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Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. May 26th, 1891. Bradford Warehouse

J. V- Miller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Valued 

Dry Goods Store

VOL, VII. NO. 21. Mr. Redmond's amendment. He said 
could see the advan-

ADDÎSON.
COUNTY NEWS. every sane man

tages that have been derived during 
the past few years cheese has been 
auctioned on the Brockville Dairymen’s 
Board of Trade. Sales on Brockville 
were higher than any other, and Brock
ville section could produce the finest 
cheese in the world. By doing away 
the auction system he said it meant 
also driving away competition. It was 
the duty of the salesman to study their 

and their patrons’ interests. He
believed in the man having the most ____ _ .
money buying the cheese ■

Mr. Alexander of Montreal, on step- or ;n ^tg, well made, beautifully trimmed 
ping upon the platform, declared that . and lull size. The best value in BrookviMe 
the auction system was being attacked J. Y. M1LLEK & CO.
by a few gamblers in cheese. In days 
gone by there had been kings and 
princes in the cheese trade, but the 
iresent plan of handling the product 
îad brought a change, and it bad 
proven a great boon to the honest, up
right dairy men of Canada. More 
business could be transacted in five 
minutes by the auction system than 
travelling around all day to and fro 
among the buyers. The Montreal in- 

all right soon. , spection was not compulsory. The
Mr. A. Church is at prient dry - in8pectors at factories bad to be 

ing a well for Mr. Robert Barlow lor dou^. careful because of their stand 
his new cheese factory that he built between tbe fttCt0rymen and shippers 
this season. * at Montreal. The Brockville section

The Floral Concert in Addison wag doi ft great volume of business 
church given by the Ladies Aid ftnd he would l.ke to see the sales con- 
Society of that church was a brilliant duoted by auotion.

Kr.xsr blrs.11*" 11with evergreen boughs and trimmed bo called gamblers on it. 
with spring flowers surmounted a bank Mr. W. J. Cluff spoke in favor of 
of exotics, behind which a very the amendment. He favored mepec- 
appropriate program was rendered, non of cheese as it passed through 
Recitations referring to flowers were Brockville. 
given by Miss Lewis, Misa Helen auotion.
)ixon, Mies Minnie Duelow and Miss In the general discussion which 

Clara Arnold. Mrs. Byron Loverin followed a wrathy scene was witnessed 
brought in a temperance leaching in hels were freely offered but no money 
her recitation “Two Pictures” and all waa put up.
were delighted with the selections rphe result of the discussion shows 
given $>y Miss Hutton of Brockville that the auction system has come to 
and will be glad to welcome, her to 8tlty. The salesmen seem satisfied 
Addison again. Rev. Mr. Ainsworth wjtb operations, and outside of two 
of Lyn in his Immolons yet practical af thre0 tl)ere are n0 dissentient 
reading did justice to the subject in among tbe buyers. The private and 
hand. The vocal part consisted of cong,jential gentlemen were in a de- 
some good anthems by the choir. c;ded mjnority. An open sale and no 
Solos by Miss Addie Dixon and Mr. peta ja what the fnctorymen desire.
Howard Bishop aud sonje trios and argument that poor factories get 
duets given by Rev. Mr. Radley and tb(J be8j. prjcea under the auction 
Mr. and Miss Eaton of Frank ville, gygteni don’t go. Buyers are too 
Mrs. Oliver kindly consented to wjde-awake to pay a good price for a 
moving her piano to the church, p00r artide. Let us up hope 
which helped to make an enchanting Will be no let up to the “
entertainment move enchanting. Miss |’ry» but.that they may be able to take 
Ida Tapi in and Miss Bertha Brown the entire offering if needs be in order 
gave some pleasing selections. Rev. that honest cheesemakera may reach 
Mr. Oliver occupied the chair in an bonest market, 
good style. All present seemed to Thig matter having been disposed 
think they had a pleasant and profit. of thc regular business of the day was 
able time. taken up. The offering bearing

2,107 boxes of colored and 1,878 white 
cheese, a total of 3,485. The bidding 
was sharp aud spirited. Bales white 
goods, 425 boxes at OJc, 824 boxes at 
0|c. Colored goods 381 boxes at 9$c„
261 boxes at 9}c. Board adjourned 
for one week. Nearly nil the goods 

closed out fitter adjournment at 
about same figures.

Sitooday, May 23.—Miss Louisa 
Summers of Brockville is the guest of 
Mr. Ezra Wiltse of King St. east.

Miss Pootah of Pleasant Valley has 
returned home after an absence «of a 
few weeks with friends in Brockville 
and Gananoque.

Miss Jednie Moulton of King St. 
met with an accident the other even
ing after a most serious character, a 
ball bat striking tier in the left eye. 
In the absence of Dr. Brown of Mt. 
Pleasant Dr. Cornell of Athens was 
summoned who dressedit having, to 
pht seve^l stitches in it. She is im
proving as fast as could be expected 
and will be able to attend her school 
in a few days again.

The Floral Social given in ear 
was

R. w. & CO.HUTCHESON’S -

PIT HT PAKAOHAPHS POKIT- 
F.DI.T PUT.THEPrints and Sateens

S—srjï .'M S£
Seteens and other cotton goods and can show a stock second to none. Do not be tee

* POPULAR STORE 
for bsst value and variety

HOSIERY 

Fast Sellers

Our Absolutely Stain
less Fast Black Cotton 
Hose for Ladies* and 
Children.

DRESS MAKING

Promptly executed 
Dresses made from the 

lowest prices up.

MANTLES 
Of evenr description 

made to ortfer.

Just opened up a large repeat order, of that fast selling line Boys heavy 
ribbed Black Cotton Hose long-lengths, with double heels and toes.

V
dumbs Culled for the Ourious-Purely 

Personal Paragraphs—Jokes and 
Jingles—The Week’s Wis- 

perlngs Wittingly 
Worded.

IN-
LACE CURTAINS 

Curtain Materials 
CURTAIN POLES 

Window Shades, etc.

Ladies* White Underwear 
* Night Gowns 49o 
. Chemise 29c 

Drawers 29c 
Corset Covers

»
late selecting your goods.

PATLASOLS own
Urge assortment of as stylish, useful Parasols and Lsdie. Umbrellas ns you

’.H xprstiA
will not find in ordinary «looks. Not too soon to make your choioe.

;MALXORYTOWN.

Monday, May 18.—The anniver
sary services in connection with the 
Mallorvtown Lodge I. O. 0. F. were 
held in the Methodist ehnroh on Sun
day last. The membere accompanied by 
brethern from Lansdowne and Athens ___ 
marched from their hall to the ehnroh church by the ladies of our village 
where an appropriate sermon was 
preached by Rev. Mr. Elliot of Lans
downe. .

Mr. H. Griffin has again opened 
a harness shop here. We wish _ him 
success and are confident our wishes 
will be gratified as Horace is a first- 
class workman and uses only first- 
class stock.

We notice an item in the Andrews- 
burgh news in the Recorder of last 
week which says pupils from other 
schools who desire to enter the Jjily 
examination are coming there, 
would just like to correct this and say 
instead that pupils who are expelled 
from other schools are going there.

Mr. W. Foley and Miss L. Moxley 
0f Lansdowne spent Sunday hero.

JACKETS AT COST
%». t.aVA, few gorin. Jackets left which we are offering at cost price to clear. 

floüabla6for evemng°wrapa foMhe summer. Ask to see them. Letter order, prompt

ly attended to.

Children’s Dresses 
For riverside wear 

in Gingham 
in Chambray 

in Lawn
Just received Children’s Dresses ill 

washing Materials in three sizes. Just 
the thing lor camping or river side wear

J. V. MILLER * CO.

HEADQUARTERS
LADIES

FOR Just pat into stock new 

assortment plain and 

ribbed Ladies’, Girls and 

Boys’ Black Cashmere 

Hose.

AGENTS FOR ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES. a grand success.
Dr. Brown of Mt. Pleasant met with 

quite an accident the other day by 
stepping on a loose stone .which 
rolled under hie foot causing him to 
keep within doors for a few deys, but 
he is able to be ont again and will be

KID GLOVES •
STYLISH MILLINERYTelephone 149. GE0« G HUTCHESON & CO.

brockville-

Ask to see ear new as-

sorlmentat 50c, 66c, 75c Very Week.; We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

Show Rooms at Rear End 
of Store

New assortment White Embroidered Skirtings, new assortment 
Black Lace Skirtings, all marked at bargain prices.
Mailorder» promptly attended to, aamplea mailed to any address.

REMEMBER

CORSETS -------F RIDA Y D & A Misses Corsets
WITH MOVEABLE 

BONES
D Sc A Black Satin Corsets We are now busy torn- D & A Abdominal 
D & A Nursing Corsets 
D & A Kid Fitting Cor-

m$1 and SI.25 pair.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Dress Goods 

Twill Beige Suitings 8c 
Diagonal Beige Suitings 8s 

Check Beige Suitings 8c 
40 inch Beige Suiting* 18q 
Plaid Beige Suitings 14c - 

We are showing lines of Dress Gtiods 
not equalled in Brockville. Very alylish 
new shades aud rcuarkably cheap» oWr
ing0nUa"- j. V. MILLER It CO,

Prints Prints 
American Indigo 9Jc 
Canadian Indigo 10c 
English Indigo lOo 

For the largest assortment, the newest 
patterns, J. V. Miller & Go’s, is the place. 
About 300 pieces to select from 5$ to 12^0 
Every piece this year’s importations.

J. V. MILLER A CO.

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C., 

office over A. Parish and Son's store, 
MAIN STREET,

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Addison'aitd RockspringsATHENS.
PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

D. * A. WeSKINS, 
, Etc.,Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,

. . BROCKVILLE.BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN. BUBO EON & ACCOUCHEUR.. REMNANT DAY D & A Maids CorsetaOur Spring Goods

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell SSli *we defy SSÿSt
Üon. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Beots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

ing out heaps of bar
gains far Friday.

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases of Women.

"Th^vîanTæïïrd-a'y,:

ELLISVILLE
Monday, May "26.—The boys 

trying to re-organize the bnae-ball 
club, but it seems a hard matter to 

et them all out at once.
Joe says he likes milk drawing fast 

rate, and Joe is a man of his word.
We understand Mr. J. MacMillan 

i, contemplating a trip to Manitoba 
this summer.

Rev. Mr. Ross of Westport con
ducted the service in the school- 
house on Sunday.

Great Scott ! We noticed a young 
man from Morton down this way a 
week ago last Sunday. Look out 
girls. ' .

Cottage prayer meetings ore being 
held, with good a tendance each even
ing.

Some of our young ladies are going 
to get a drive ; and don’t you forget 
it, because Tommy took Ilia new 
buggy home yesterday.

Two shipments of cheese have 
•been made from our factory during 
the past two weeks.
The boys have got their 
And now they’re going-n-fisbing.

i Tuesdays, aro

'e&Asaaas ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. Tisr He favored selling oy
J. F. HarteLM.D„C.M„

iliSiilil
Athene._____________________

g
©UR TSAS at 26c., 3©c, 35c, 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th. AT H. Y. FARR’SI

The leading Glove House 
Selling very faat

4 Button Embroidered Backs 45c 
4 Button Plain Backs 66c 
4 Stud Fancy Back 78o 

4 Stud Real Josephine $1.20 
Our 78c Kid Gloves are equal to gloves 

sold in other stores for $1. Perfect fitting 
and warranted not to split. It is really the 
best value glove in the trade.

RUSHING OUTRemember we alw.ye give as 
of SUGAR for *1 

Rouse ” In the Trade.
J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

5S3sS5SiES£S3
lstry.

many lbs. 
as any “ ” v
Ladies ^ou should examtno^our stocl^of 

are exactly what you want.

THE BARGAINS
B- J. Saunders, AT THE

Ml Townships of Rear Yonge & Escott and
jSSSu a°n?CCo^Ho-cVvenu? ttfcSK

J. V. MILLERSuits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALEHighest Market Price for Pro- 
OCR MOTTO—duce; ÿr». jUtor^Caah ;

MOFFATT & SCOTT

New New 
New New 
New New

We have no old shopworn good*. Entire 
stock new and fresh. Can confidently 
reccommend every article to our customer* 
knowing we give the best valnti in Brock
ville.

» —OF—The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

ÆLSe*" -
the a

#ilv FRED. PIERCE, Prop r. ■

DRY ! ! GOODS that 1 *'•*^>3
small

stress
" home, wherever yon are. F.ven be- IS^^Mrlnneri arc really earning from •» to» IkSxS

CORNER OF MAIN AND PERTH STREETS,

' N B. All outstanding debts require immediate attention.

CORNER OF MAIN &
PERTH STREET».

- *■TO1
J. V. Miller & Co.rod and lineMONEY TO LOAN

CORNER OF^MAIN &H. Y. FARR.
8r« mortgage on Improved farms. Terms ro Bradford Warehouse

Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel

OAK LEAF.

Monday, May 25.—The farmers are
complainiug of the continued dry ^ 2# _0ne day last
W Mr M Wernp and his sister Eva, week a couple who had faith in the 
and Miss Annie Hogle and her young- future but not much spot cash struck 
est brother Henry, all of Bath, are town looking for a Baptist minister to 
the guests of Mrs. B. J. Greene. marry thom and were disappointed ™

The concert held on Friday evening learning that there was none of that 
last was a brilliant success, such a persuasion here, but being determined 
crowd being present as not to have that their marriage should not be a 
proper seating accommodation. The failure the groom at the suggestion of 
Lnorom rendsred was rather of an Landlord Stack started out to hunt up
amusing character and what is more some other clergyman to do the job. The W. C. T. U. will hold an even- 
important, highly appreciated by the After getting into the wrong house !„g meeting at the residence of Mrs. 
audience It would be unfair to make several ■ timeajie finally located the gtonc, Wed. May 27th at 7.80 o clock, 
any special reference of those who Bev. Mr. Grout who t«k compassion An interesting programme bas been
took part m the program einee each on them end soon ended their trouble, prepared; and all ladres aad genUe-
performed hia or her part very credit- S"T^Î. JP lh me" "’’l &rek lntere,ted ™
Lr.lv Time win not permit to give, haunts as light as tlieif poekoto. ante werfc whether members of thisan account of the LLdL ^The Ath"ns B. B. blub bad better anion or not are coRRAly ieviied.
ings, but suffice it to say that a. look after their- leakV" member and In the death of Mr.. A«a ^ara*,
Dart was given it brought loud/ap- got him repaired. A tetter from the onr union BRStnined a severe Wl
clause from every part of thJball, Sec. of the Athens Wub explaining From her early life a firm advocate of
that all at Uie close Vi- the eXtain- and apologizing for Ke unfavorable Lmpcmnce prmcip.es, her personal 
ment went home well pleggld with report of the treatment received by interest in the W. 0. T. U. never
the evening's fun, having indulged in them here is very satisfcctory. As Uiminislied. Possessed of such sound
tne eveouig. ‘»"t a -,i the r..,„r.i„ ti.e Lvn club it hfia not been Judgment and good common sense,T,Le nnon thelXs ' ’G must not ully orgnoized this season'never had Jberg exoeIlent advice will long be Just what sense some newspaper.
^'rit”Pne,tnne" ' The proceeds, any praflice to speak of andXpnly ac mlased. As a slight token of the see in the old fifteenth century^ sty to
miss toe ne . P cepted the challenge for a friendly ,espeot in which onr union held her, [of italicising the names of exchanges
when ali the returns are rooeived, will ^ tl.o Athen's club to get up a flm-al pillow bearing the design W. or other papers it is hard to under- 
“T” ‘“on to"e lut inst that nn- f littio excitement. Had their been C. T. wrought in white flowers, stand. There is no more sense in it 

messemrer death visited a little more time taken in organ -1 waa placed upon toe casket. than there is in italioisrog the nam »
6 settlement takmgtoia time one of izing and groparing the result might -----------—---------- absdTtely' 00^00. and® should bi

our most respected and influent!»! have been different. Hlnut.Corrwipond.ntt. ,.cl,.gated with other useless thing» ef
citizens in the person ol Mr. Kichard BrookvUl. cheese Board Write on only one side of the paper. tbe d(irk ageSi yet some papers
Layng in his 37th year. The fact that 8pecloJ t0 rkpoutkr. p0 not refer to people by their continue with its use as if it waa »
a person is bom in the world is a Aggwoon Hall, May 21.—*he I initials. thing to be desired and sometbiog aV
surety that deatli. at some time or moeting today waa without question brjef. do not abbreviate anj-1 t„oCthor lovely. The italic case, as
other must end that person a existence, the most important one ever known in all compositors know, is the worst
whether he be allowed or not to attain tlie history of the board. It will be Av0;d personal items as far as pos- ied oa8e oven jn the best regulated 
toe allotted age of three score years remembered that at tbe opening meet- Lil)le- printing office, while it is a continuel
and ten. Bnt when a person is called of twQ week8 ag0| tliat the repre- Write legibly, especially all proper Lnnoyance. Some of the leading 
away in the prime of life, in tbe Hush aentativea of the large produce houses nameg dailies have discarded the practice
of manhood it is then that mortals of Montreal declared themselves in Get the ncwa| the whole news and ag ,lse|e38j and the more enlightened 
have an occasion to weep. Boon is sition to the plan of selling the nothi but lbe news. and advanced country journal» have
the sad case before us at present. Mr. offeringg by the auction system, and ac- » - item that will be done the same. But there are many
Layng. a son of the lato John La^g, cordiDgly gave notice of war J'6 Lndcratood by only a few of our i„ the old rat yet. 
was boro in the Township of Bastard Consequently, Mr. Derbyshire * --------------—-------------

Sgs-F-
severe attack ol "‘to speaking to his motion M, Always number the pages 0 your the g .ce “f a W who h.dqu.h ^ 

Derbyshire briefly reviewed the abuse manuscript, so as to avoid errors. nave y n
which in hia mind was carried by the. —----- „ . , I „yea ajr "
present system. He would favor the -Keep it out of the paper, le the I,retention of the board in so far as it I cry w|,ich the local newspaper pub- “You understand how steam works,
applied to the dissemination o£ valuable Usher daily bears. To oblige often do you ?
information, but thought thfffest plan costs considerable, though the party Ido..
was to have the selling done privately. who makes the request thinks the You know that water make*

Mr J. F. Bedmond brought forward granting scarcely worth saying “thank steam r n
a resolution to the effect that the pres yon" for. A newspaper is a peculiar “Of course,
ent system of selling cheese by auction article in the public's eye. The news “IIow is water got
was eood enough for all interested. He gaiherer is stormed at because he gets “By an injector,
favored it because it was a thorough hold of one item, and is abused because “Suppose you have got too much
system. The open manner in which he does not get another. Young men water?" ,___ ____ _ .
business was transacted was something and often yonng women, as well as “Then I can t get steam enough 
to be con-idered. He waa proud the older, peiToim acta which become until I draw it down.
Brockville board held such a promi- legitimate items for publication and “Correct. Suppose yon bavent 
nont position in comparison with other then rush to the newspaper offices to enough ? „
boards in the country and the cheese beg the editors not to netice their • Then look out for an explosion, 
manufactured in this section waa among escapades The next day they con- _ “Correct again. k"PP«s® J 
the finest. By selling cheese as hero- demn the same piper for not having found the water almost goni, and 
toforo, it brought the board prominent- published another party doing the couldn t start _ the injector what 
lv before the world. He favored in- same thing they were guilty of, forget- would you lio ?
spection at the factories and the weight ting, appurently, their late vmi “Come npstairs and notify yon to 
!Tbe determined at Montreal. The totoe printing office. The sub,crib- get your insurance policies out of th* 
keen competition sometimes was all era expect to read the news,_ and there safe and make a sneak before she 
in favor ofthe salesmen. He strohgly is wonder when, for chanty a sake, an busted.
unred that the auotion system be con- item on the street and in everybody s “You seem to bo all right yonng 
". ®™, 3 month is not found in the uegt issue of man, yon can come on in the morn-

Mr'John Webster spoke in favor of the paper. ing.’’-Detroit Free Press.

LYN.

J0B,™™6 LEWIS A PATTERSON■Hi—— BROCKVILLE
The whisper of goodness and cheapness has got 

abroad about our Dress Gootls and every day there is 

the livlieet hustling in this department. Among the 

latest arrivals, we show Bengaline Silks in Pansy, ^ 
Baize, Black, Cream, Maize, Pale Blue, i nk and 

Gold. These goods are sold largely for ladies’ 

blouses.

were

W. C. T. U. NOTES.
'Aihens* >

ALLAN TURNER & CO.,
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS

Garden and Field Seeds
fRISB AND RELIABLE

AT LOWEST TRADE PRICES

.!
The Leading

SHOE HOUSE
Surah Silks, too, in all leading shades. 

Our Dress Goods Department should interest you, 
tor we are convinced that equal value can’t be had 

elsewhere. Certainly, never better came here, and 

a friendly invitation to see the

of
• Obtain 1

K awe extend to 
stock, whether your wants be present or future.

you

P.S.—Mantles and Mantle Cloths in good variety. 
Miss Vance in charge of this department 
All clothe cut and fitted free.Peeelallermato Clubs and Large Buyers

LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.
BROCKVILLE

TELEPHONE
161.Orders and Enquiries by mail 

will receive prompt attention

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE. Geo. S. Young
ÊourTHE REASON WHY v

CASH! C. M. BABCOCKTHE MOLSONS BANK
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 

1855 Does the Leading Dry Goods Business in BrockvilleWANTED Is because the stock is always assorted with the latest 
novelties the markets produce, and the largest choioe.$1,076,000$2.000,00040,000 DEACON You are invited to visit the different departments and see for yourselves the 

difference in goods kept by C. M. Babcock and other Houses in the 
line. Good goods are the cheapest in the end.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
AND CALF SKINS' A general Banking business transacted. Four 

Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

Be sure and see theDo not fail to see the Plain and Fancy Dress Goods.
Sateens and Prints. The greatest variety of Black Goods alway 

hand. The agency for ,he ever fast Black Hosiery, Ladies 
Gent's and Children’s Cashmere Hose. Agency for 

Fed Bouillon's French Kid Gloves. The 
best gloves for the least money

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE

tannery.
Gh McCRADY SONS.

f A. B. BRODRICK. Mr. Layng had a 
pheumonia and neuralgia, which after
wards changed, it is supposed, to 
quick consumption terminating in hia 
death on Thursday last. Deceased 
was a hard-working, honest and indua- 
man, a man very highly respected 
and widely esteemed, not only by^ his 
relatives but aiso by his friends and 
neighbors, who now will feel the loss 
of so kind a neighbor, so true a friend, 
so cheerful a-companion and so faith
ful a member in Christ. He was also 
a liberal supporter of every good cause, 
a strict member of the Anglican 
church at which he was always to be 
found whenever religious duties 
called him there. The funeral on 
Friday morning was unusually largely 
attended by his numerous, warm and 
sympathetic friends who had as
sembled to pay their last tribute of 
respect to the departed, ^ About ten 
years ago deceased married Hannah^ 
eldest daughter 
Green, who is now left to mourn his 
loss and to whom we join in extend
ing our sympathy in this her sad hour 
of bereavement.

The Finest Table Linens, Napkins, Rowels, Towellings, and drawn thread 
work see them.f

Ready Made Mantles, Mantles made to order, or cloths cut and fitted free by 
MISS HARRISON

The Millinery is still under the management of MISS WHELAN, 
who has the finest display this spring she has ever had. Indies and 
Girls’ Sailor Hats commencing at 25 cents each. COME AND SEE.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1818.

; Capital, all Paid-up......................slMW.eW

MW* C. M. Babcock into * boiler F*Merrill
! Block
' Savings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

O to, sWhen you come to Brockville it will pay yon to go

JOS. LANE, V ;

, opposite Malay** Boot & Store. ■J3
Main 8t. -----FOR YOUR------

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks, and Valises
For one dol-ar we will sell you ourlnd. Kid Buttoned Boot, worked holes 

Onr $1.50 Button Boot is a daisy. Ask to see it.
$3.00. You all want them. Onr $2.00 Dongola Buttoned Boot, 
best fitting and the best wearing boot in Canada. Will not crack nor turn red. 

>3.00 Buttoned Boot is a seller, every pair guarantee!.
Men’s Solid Leather ]>ced Boots only $1.00 

BOYS Good Strong Laced Boots for 85c.

Compounded on 30tb of J one and 31st 
December in etch year.

bbocktilce,
Carries the

UIGEST STOCK OF WITCHES
ofsnyhouselntown

m. stock s( Clocks. Jowellry. Diamonds, 
Spectacles ate. le complete in every Depart-
me,t ‘win he Sold Blghli

palvI.K Burned Workmen our
* peotalty

Giro ns a oal' hen wonting anything Indoor
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